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Can you imagine a world without Christmas?  A world where no Christmas 
songs have been playing on radio stations since Halloween.  A world lacking in 
evergreen trees shimmering in lights and decorations.  A world without Black 
Fridays or the season of gift buying and no exchange of gifts.  A world without 
Christmas cookies, or dinners where family and friends gather.  A world where 
December 25 is just another day on the calendar.  A world where churches sit 
empty, dark and quiet on the night of December 24.  

 For people living in England and the Americas in the 1800’s, this world was 
not difficult to imagine, because in those days Christmas was not the vibrant 
season it is for us who have come here tonight to celebrate. In fact, in some states 
in America it was against the law to celebrate Christmas, and anyone caught 
doing so would be arrested and placed in the stocks. In England, the ruling years 
of the Puritans had taken a toll on Christmas, so that the days of partying and 
reveling that had been seen as gluttonous, wasteful, and sinful by the Puritans 
were only memories of days gone by. Christmas in the 1800’s in England was 
pretty much a day like any other, with the exception that a person might go to a 
Church service. Christmas was an opportunity for pious expression, with very few 
other celebrations. Businesses were open, children were at school, if they were 
fortunate, or at work if they were not. 

 Into this world Charles was born.  At the age of 12, Charles’ father was so 
deeply in debt that he was arrested and taken to a debtor’s prison. Charles had to 
quit school, sell his school books, and work in a boot polish factory where he 
labored 10 hours a day filling pots with boot polish, tying them off with paper, 
and affixing a paper label to the package. His meager wages were not enough to 
rescue his father from debt, but his job did keep him from being sent to debtor’s 
prison with the rest of his family, where they stayed for several months. Even 
after his family was released from prison, Charles had to keep working at the 
factory because his family still had severe money troubles.  

 After several years he was able to return to school, and studied law, but 
chose not to pursue a career as a law clerk. He turned to writing for a career, and 
found modest success at it. He married and he and his wife had several children. 



However he never could quite escape his family’s financial woes. As he grew 
older, he began to resent his father’s inability to manage money, which had cost 
Charles’ his childhood. His father never did gain financial stability, and not only 
depended on Charles to support him, he also appealed to Charles’ publishers and 
business partners for loans, which he charged to his son’s accounts. Which made 
Charles feel his father was costing him his livelihood.  

 After a failed book deal, Charles Dickens found himself in the year 1843 
facing an overdrawn bank account, a pregnant wife and 4 children, and doubting 
his career as a writer. And that was not all that was keeping his spirits down. He 
had spent the early part of that year visiting mines where children worked, and 
schools attempting to provide some education for children rescued from finding 
money any way they could on the streets. He was painfully aware of the injustice 
and misery of the world.  

 Perhaps some of us can relate to difficult years of personal challenges and 
lots of bad news. 

 Yet Charles felt that there was an antidote to all the pain and misery in his 
life and in the world. It was something he believed so deeply he endeavored with 
the very last bit of money to his name to write a story that would lay out what he 
felt he needed for himself, and what the world needed: Christmas. 

 Not the Christmas of the past, the wild parties people remembered and the 
Puritans had outlawed. That was not what Charles Dickens imagined would be the 
tonic to hurting souls. Instead he imagined a Christmas that defiantly lived the joy, 
compassion, generosity, healing, and love of Christ whose miraculous birth is at 
the heart of Christmas. It was that Christmas he imaginatively described in his 
book A Christmas Carol, published in December of 1843, and the miraculous 
change of heart his character Scrooge experienced continues to touch hearts to 
this day. 

 Dickens book did more than keep him from the poor house, it reminded 
and continues to remind people of what we heard in Luke’s Gospel, the good 
news of great joy, that miracle birth of Jesus that brings God into the world that 
was no less messy, complicated, selfish, and pessimistic than the day Jesus was 
born or the year A Christmas Carol was written or any year in any place.  

One of the miracles of Jesus’ birth is that we see God coming into the real 
world to be among real people; people acquainted with the harsh realities of life 
as well as those wonderful parts of life. What is remarkable is God did not come 



as an angry warrior, nor a wise mystic who was separate from the messiness of 
life, nor a power-hungry king anxious to keep what he thinks is his. Instead Jesus 
showed by his birth, life, death and resurrection that God does not desire to 
punish or hurt or shame any of us. Instead, Jesus gave us and the world what we 
needed most: the antidote to the misery created when people struggle to force 
the world and people to be what they want, a world created by choices based in 
fear.   

Jesus showed this antidote when he told stories about shepherds that leave 
99 sheep to search out the one that wandered away, and managers that pay 
workers the same amount no matter how many hours they worked. Jesus showed 
this antidote when he healed the sick and restored the outcast to their homes 
and communities. And when Jesus stood up to the corrupt and experienced the 
pain of rejection. Jesus even embodied this antidote when he challenged and 
continues to challenge us to change; to live the love of God in a world that 
doesn’t necessarily always want to welcome such love. Yet this love works 
miracles by exposing the lies of pessimism and greed and all the hurtful things 
born of fear. Perhaps one of the real miracles of Christmas is showing us that the 
opposite of fear isn’t really courage, its love. The Love of God embodied in Jesus 
born for us.  

Perhaps that why we still need Christmas, just as Dickens did, just as his 
famous character Ebenezer Scrooge did, to remind us of the miracle of God’s love 
for us, all of us, no matter who we are, what we have or have not done, a love 
that is strong enough to defeat the fears broadcast to us daily so that we can live 
that love every day, in what we say and what we do, and bring healing, 
compassion, and hope. 

There are lots of stories about people who heard or read A Christmas Carol 
and experienced a miraculous change of heart themselves: business owners who 
decided to close on Christmas Day, and gave bonuses or turkeys to their 
employees, or big companies that started giving generously to charities.  Beautiful 
acts of generosity and kindness that were inspired by one fictitious character’s 
miraculous change of heart inspired by a writer who believed that the best way 
through the challenges, disappointments, sorrows, and losses of life is what 
Christmas brings us: the love of God. A love that reminds us miracles can and do 
happen any time love casts out fear, and hearts are transformed. 

 



No matter what kind of year any of us may be having, tonight we find 
ourselves in Christmas, in a world that still celebrates, maybe because of the hope 
and promise of the reminder that not only do miracles happen, but that we can 
be part of the miraculous love of God any time we choose love over fear. The love 
we choose when we pray for our enemies, or share what we have, or forgive the 
ones who hurt us, or welcome the stranger, or any time we let the love of God 
into our hearts. A love that is much needed, a love we can live not only tonight, 
but in all the things we do and say all the year through. 

Merry Christmas 


